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ROMANCEINCLAIM
TO TRAHERN ESTATE

HARD CAMPAIGN
FOR WATER BONDS

DEMOCRACY DONS
PARTY WARPAINT REMEDIES PROPOSED

;BY THE COMMISSION;;

Continued from I'asf 1.

Citizens' Committee Will Wage

Active Fight for the
Dual System

McCarthy; Heads Opposition jto
the Purchase of Spring

galley's Plant

Continued from Pose 1

Right to Property Under Will

:Js Attacked by San Fran=
cisco Woman

Suit^Brbught /'to Set Aside the
Deed in Favor of Widow

of Rancher

NAPA,- Jan..s.—The city of Vallejo
today -'brought suit In the *'-; superior

court. to_ recover $2,825 damages .from
PaulusiNelson, a well known farmer
of Wild Horse valley country where"
the niuniclpality'3 big. water works fW
located.; The city alleges that two
years ago it purchased; from the de-
fendanty2Bs acres for $9,000 and that
immediately upon taking possession it
was ascertained that Nelson had

'
pre-

viously sold two valuable rights of way
over the ranch to a number of his
neighbors, and the 'city, was dispos-
sessed. ,The jcity charges ; that it was
necessary to expend the sum sued for
In litigation and repurchasing of the
rights. , . \u25a0 \u25a0.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Alleged to Have Sold Property
With Valuable Rights Gone

VALLEJO SUES FARMER
<TO RECOVER LARGE SUM

The Trahern family has been promi-

nent in tlTte social life of Stockton. "; One
daugriter \ was the wife of Percy Wil-
liams, brother of T.H.. Williams, the
racetrack owner. ;She was a familiar
figure in' San FranciscV before the
tragic death of her husband. V

The family is one of the oldest and
best, known in;the city'and tha action
is said; to have come as a shock to • the
wi-iow.arid her children. .' * *;.'•.

acres
-
and is:under the management of

his. son, Douglass' Trahern.

;\u25a0 The. labor council will pass upon the
subject tomorrow night. Its own mem-,
bers will spealc at length. In addition
Judge *Llndley and eithe£ a represent-
ative of the board of xsupervisors or
the city engineer's office may be Invited.
Should the council oppose the purchase
of Spring Valley, the greater part of
the labor vote willhave been arrayed
against this feature of the bond issue.
The building trades council is known
to be opposed to the Spring Valley pur-
chase.

The citizens who believe the. Spring
Valley a necessary adjunct to a Sierra
system declare that the existing sys-
tem offers the only solution *'for the
years Intervening before water may be
brought in from the mountains. They
argue further that It would be the part
of folly to attempt to duplicate the lo-
cal distributing: plant and the peninsula
reservoir system of Spring Valley.

The report that Russell Dunn was
to be appointed city engineer under the
McCarthy administration has caused
grave apprehension among the friends
of the Hetch Hetchy. Dunn Is on rec-
ord against the Hetch Hetchy. He sup-
ported Schmltz in that official's an-
tagonism to the Sierra system.' Dunn
had a scheme of his own that he re-
garded as essential to the welfare of
the city. He has been*a frequent caller
at McCarthy's headquarters In the Me-
tropolis bank building.

the reservoirs upon the' peninsula \u25a0

and .the distributing system in and
to San Francisco could, be used in~
connection with the mountain'sup-
ply. : O

•
-''13.- The Spring/ Valley water
w^trks *is the \u2666 necessary, safe and

'

economical. complement of the Lake
Eleanor plan.,

14.' The bonding capacity, of the
city and county of. San Francisco

.'will permit the, acquisition of both
theiLake Eleanor, system -and thie_

. Spring. "Valley water works with-
out exceeding its bonding limit.
, We urge you to vote for both
propositions, to the end that San
Francisco may immediately enter \u25a0

upon a career
# of municipal owner-.

• ship of Its water system, so that
the growing needs of this city may
be met and provided Ifor and an
adequate supply of water guaran- _.

•teed for the future.
Pass on Subject

The out of town democrats In at-
tendance are expected to number 150
or more. They have been told that
it may be necessary to reconvene the
conference in the spring for the pur-
pose of considering a ticket, but it is
hoped, not to say expected, that the
really important questions confronting
democracy may be determined before
its representatives sit down to the
Jackson day banquet on Saturday night
at the Argonaut-

Allthe sessions of the conference ex-
cept the Jackson day banquet Saturday

night will be held in the colonial ball-
room at the St. Francis hotel. The first
session will be devoted to the delibera-
tions of th« democratic editors and leg-

islators. Itwil^convene tomornrv aft-
ernoon. The original plans contem-
plated a big public meeting tomorrow
night and the introduction of Tom
Johnson and another bourbon orator of
national reputation. Another form of
entertainment and instruction will
probably be substituted today.

Free for All Conference
A free conference of all of the demo-

cratic commJtteemen and democrats
generally will be opened Saturday
morningl Among the speakers will be
Theoddre Bell, Edward White of Santa
Cruz, Joseph A. Call of Los Angeles,

Scth Mann, Thomas Gibbons of Los
Angeles, Senator George W. Cart-
wright of Fresno and Jameg D. Phelan.

yuite apart from the Bell and rail-

road commission 6ortie program, the
plaus of the conference promoters are

full of pcomise for a thoroughly repre-
sentative and unusually interesting

gathering of the faithful. The invita-
tions include every democratic editor:
member of the legislatures of 1907 and
3309; stiite and county committeemen
itnd every democratic office holder, local
or county, in the state.

It is suggested by bourbons in the

know that "of course, no nomination
will be made. That i$ in tne hands of

the people, but it may become appar-

ent that democracy willthave no other

man of the hour than Theodore Bell."

stand between his friend Hanford and

anything like that. Also that Bell will
be on Ihe job to see that no coercion

Is improperly applied to anyother bour-

bon Barkis.
Candidacy of Bell

Bourbons Taking a Birdseye

View of the Situation Be-
fore the Battle

Governor Gillett Will Be Asked
to Remove the State Rail*

road Commissioners

MARRIED ON BOARD
THE INDEPENDENCE

A thief stole four women's suits
valued at $45 from the front of George
Bauman's store, 1348 Stockton street,
Tuesday afternoon. A rain coat, black
overcoat, roll of blankets and pair of
scales were stolen from a wagon of the
Union Transfer company at Green and
Kearny streets. An overcoat valued at
$50 was stolen from the hall rack in
the home of J. Unsworth, 1219 Fillmore
street.

- -

S. N. Davidson, 495 Frederick street,
was relieved of a purse containing dia-
mond rings and other jewelry valued
at $112 and $70, on a Haight street car
Tuesday night, and Paul Koff,115 Elev-
enth street, of a purse and $37.50 on a
McAllister street car.

John Devlin, 216 Clayton street, was
held up by two armed men at Masonic
avenue and Fell street Tuesday night
and robbed of a silver watch and $1.25.
Thomas Williamson, 900 Bryant street,
was held up by two young men at Turk
and Taylor streets early yesterday
morning and robbed of his watch.

Burglars entered :the rooms of Miss J.
Payne, Fredericks . apartments, 901
Stanyan street, Monday night, and stole
clothing, including a fur lined over-
coat valued at $375. Mrs. W. B. Bust's
apartments at 446 Page street were en-
tered and two gold, watches valued at
$100 stolen. C. Vt. Wall's apartments at
1001 Pine street were entered and a
gold star with presentation inscription
stolen. Floyd Holland's home at 1557
Page street was ransacked during the
absence of the family, but nothing was
found missing. John Rosen's home at
1271% Fourth avenue was entered and
a gold watch and chain and $3 stolen. A
window in the store of the Wright
hardware company, 77Third street, was
broken and razors and pocket knives
valued at $25 stolen. The barn of
Charles Bradley, soap manufacturer, at
2189 San Bruno avenue, . was entered
and 110 bars of soap stolen,

-
?:f**cr

HELD ITBY ARMED MEX

Two hours previous to tha Swyre bur-
glary Mrs. Anna Kyle, 69 Valley street,
was awakened by the noise of a bur-
glar in her home. . She screamed .and
the burglar fled before being able to
take any loot..

Policeman H. K. Johnston and K. J.
Esperence heard the shots and ran to
the house, but could find- no trace of
the burglar. They found his revolver
at tho foot of the fence. Ithad three
empty* chambers. Swyre is inclined, to
believe That the burglar knew he had
the $950 in the house.
WOMAN FRIGHTENS BURGLAR

Arming himself with a chair when he
discovered a burglar in the pantry of
his home at- 129 Valley street, early

yesterday morning, John Swyre, a con-
tracting painter, was- staggered when
the burglar opened fire on him,* two
of the bullets lodging in the seat of
the chair and the other going through
a side window of the kitchen. The bur-
glar < backed out' of the kitchen door,
ran across the yard and jumped a fence,
making his escape." He took with him
1950 which Swyre had in his bedroom.

Backs Out of the Kitchen and
Makes His Escape, Tak« 4

ing $950 With Him

Fires Three at Householder
When Trapped After Loot«

ing Home

BURGLAR'S BULLETS
PREVENT CAPTURE

As "Hog Face Dutch" he was known
to circus and railroad people' the coun-
try over. . \u25a0

Back from "the road" this fall, he
took a job as a switchman and today
slipped off a pilot and was killed."

"Hog Face Dutch" Crushed Be-
neath Locomotive Wheels

DANVILLE,111., Jan s—Tom During,
who, as trainmaster for one after an-
other of the big circuses, had bossed
the loading and unloading, night In
and night out, in air weathers, dodged
shunted cars and swung on and off the
pilots of switch engines, today met his
death' here under a locomotive In the
switching yard. During's home was
here.

CIRCUS TRAINMASTER
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH

; The report ofjihe municipal investigating commission closes with the -.^'
recommendations asked for fcp the mayor n>/ierr the ;board :was .created. ,|

I These are eight in number and are asJoUotvs:' > ; "']•
'I. Nonpartisan rMunicipal Elections *;:f^^m . ' >'
',
' - The charter should be so amended'as to prohibit partisan nominations v,

< for election*to. municipal1 offices, and the- ballot.- when printed., should ,
; show nothing more than the name and ;the office s>t the candidate. 'V, ' ;
MI. A;Judicial Tribunal for the Determination of Charges |
! for Public 4Utilities

* > -
\u25a0 V'V->'1 A separate tribunal of permanent character :shouldV be established :;,

1 for the judicial determination of the rates and, charges for public _utilities..,

; 111. Further Punishment for BriberyV "i v i• . The laws creating the crime of bribery, should -be so amended^as to --,;
I provide for the. punishment of corporations" in their corporate capacity, j,
> \u25a0- Very heavy flnes should be imposed and the forfeiture ;to the '.state. tota ,
; city of prior acquired franchises should be made,a-part of the punishment. ,

I IV. Cancellation of Franchises Procured by Fraud \u25a0

"
; ;;

',* « Laws should be enacted for vthe cancellation* of franchises procured /

\ by fraud orcrlme of the owners of the franchise, ,or of.their predecessors I• InInterest. These laws should be of a civil nature.cognizable'ina court. )

| 'of equity, so* that the extreme technicality ,of;jcriminal-. procedure .will .<
r-not embarrass: their enforcement. The mayor andvthe .district ;.attorney, . ;•

each on his own motion, should have the >rigbr to initiate such; proceed- g
! ings in the name of the municipality,upon: which the fraud has been . <

! committed.. 1 Their power should beconcurrent with that, of,the state to .-;.,
| take similar action in quo warranto proceedings. ,

-
'/ .1

| V. :Corporations Should Be Compelled to Give
; Evidence Against Themselves. >' \

~

i^H •- S
• '.'./\u25a0 The law of evidence; in criminal cases should be so amended that a ;
J corporation accused of crime -can not claim immunity from producing; or ,
> giving evidence against itself, and:the testimony of.its officers, and;all.-^
> its documents,- should be admleßable in criminal proceedings against it.;.
| As a corporation can commit a crime only through an officer or an em-1 ,
\ ploye, in a prosecution for such crime the officer, or employe should not
| be permitted to remain mute on the ground that his; testimony would
| tend to incriminate him.

' \u25a0"•"- t . , ;
!% VI. Accounts of Quasi-Public Corporations . ;
I Laws should be enacted requiring all quasi-public corporations to .
> keep their books in rollaboration

;with the communities they serve and
| according to a system prescribed bylaw. . \u25a0• . ,
! VII. Creating a Crime for the Sale of News1 Columns |
| I^aws should be' enacted making H a crime' for any newspaper to
i publish as news any matters for which compensation is directly or in-> directly paid, or agareed- to be paid, unless the fact that such compen- ,
; satlon has been paldor agreed tobe_pald Is indicted, by some plainly^

> distinguishing mark -next, the news so printed. The judge or jury should I
[ be given liberal power, of Inferring complicity from considerations in- ,
| directly<gi»en. A person paying such compensation should be -permitted ;.-,
> to recover thA, consideration given by him, and Immunity granted him,
1 if he disclose "the crime;" A part of the punishment should consist in;

forbidaing the publication of the paper for a period fixed by the judge.

XIII. The School System I
The trial "of Mr.Calhoun disclosed a considerable number of citizens

who, when examined under oath as to their qualifications for jury service,
complacently declared that they would not convict a man for bribery, ,
however convincing the evidence, if,since his crime, he has successfully
broken a strike which was threatening, his investments. A system of: .;
public education which produces such men must be radically defective ,
In both its ethical. and political teaching. It is our belief that no child
should be permitted to leave the grammar. school until'he has had:thor-
oughly instilled into him a strong sense/of his obligation, to the state ,
to set aside all prejudice or private interest and actas.a juryman'in any
cause In which he. may be summoned. He should be taught that this ,
obligation is sacred, that its performance, is the highest' kind of public j

» service, outranking the mere physical courage and devotion of a soldier. ;
» IItIs our opinion that the schools >haven ot kept pace, in their ethical ;,
J Instruction with the many complex: changes 'in our. commercial 'organ-• lzation, due to the universal conduct' of business through" corporations. ;
1 Every child"should be taught that in all probability he. will..for a-vory ,
! large period of his life, be an agent for some corporation. He should be \u25a0• taught the elemental facts, concerning the workings of "the^ corporate ;
1 organization, and particularly the location of the immediate responsl- ,
! billtyfor any wrong doing with the directors, who elect the manager,• and "the ultimate responsibility of the stock holders, who, in turn, elect ;
! the directors; He should be taught that if a disclosure of any impro- -•\u0084
> prlety in the relations of the corporation to/the state does not receive
1 the attention of the dlreetdrs, he can. make a direct appeal to the stock ,
! holders through the agency of the press. : ,"" '

Above all, he should be taught that the corporation Is a mere crea-
ture of the state and that it is as much the duty of the citizen to cry

'.\u25a0 "Stop, thief!" to its atempt o steal a public franchise as it is to raise
> the cry when'it discovers the treasurer, or any other official, robbing the^ ;'

public of its coin. : • \u25a0 ; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0-\u25a0• '•"\u25a0- • \u25a0 ', .... *•" '
I No child should be permitted to leave the grammar school without a ;<
'- keen appreciation of the rights of every citizen to good service from
: public service corporations. He should be instructed what he is to expect
!:from transportation, water/ gas, electric, telephone and telegraphy com- ;
; panics, and how to make effective his complaint if he does not receive \u0084

!
S

Our h"gii schools should deal more specifically with the problems of ;
( corporate organization and each year give their quota of trained minds ,

to cope with the sophistries offered to justify^fletlUous valuations, in- ,
; adequate service or.criminal relations with public officials who have the ;
! Siftlf°ftfbe

ntru^e
as has been suggested, that the overwhelming prepon- J'

derance of women among our teachers makes such an addition to. the
! curriculum impracticable,

6
then we submit that the matters ;are of such ,

importance as to warrant the employment of a sufficient number^of- male'
teachers of political and business ethics. We do not believe, .however,-

1/ that these problems present any difficulties to the intelligence^of women
1 which a proper normal school training can not overcome. ' ;
1 The struggle against greed and social injustice will not :be ended S
! with our generation. Those who come after must continue the \u25a0 battle ->

for the Dreservation of sane democratic government, and the "vigilance <
'

which is the price of our liberty must be intelligent and organized as
! wpII as eternal WILLIAMDENMAN,Chairman. ,/. >
; well.as eiern.ii.

WILL J. FRENCH. ;:
' * ;

Portland, Ore.; Denver, Colo., and"
Boise, -Idaho, are being suggested as
candid£ite3 for the next annual conven-
tion.- \u25a0;:" ;'/;

''':. \u25a0.
",'•••:

'^In connection with the convention
there is being held the Ogden midwin-
ter sheep show, consisting of all grades
of wool and tfie state flock ofWyoming,
Embracing 15 breeds '.of sheep, together
with \u25a0• an exhibit ;of sheep dogs and a
sheep shearing ..machine. . \

OGDEN, Utah,' Jan. s.—The forty-
sixth annual convention of the national
wool growers' asociation willbe called
to order in tljiscity'tomorrow and con-
tinue in session for three days. Among
the .subjects touched on will be forest
reservations, the tariff on woot and tne
conservation- of natural resources. . ,

National Association' Opens Con-
vention Today, at Ogden

WOOL GROWERS WILL ... I
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

; Governor Hughes in h,is annual mes-
sage to

" the legislature^ today recom-
mended more drastic -legislation to
curb. the traffic.

State Senator Timothy D. Sullivan,
who represents the heart o^ the East
side, where girls are, recruited. In-
troduced , a resolution demanding an
investigation either to clear the city's
name or to convict the guilty.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.
—

James Bronson
Reynolds, an. authority on immigration
matters, formerly with the department
of commerce and labor, and now a New
York lawyer, joined John D. Rocke-
feller Jr.,-: foreman of the grand jury,
and, the district attorney today in the
preliminary investigation of the "white
slave" traffic. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 •"

War on Traffic
Reynolds Aids John D. Jr. in

PUSH "WHITE SLAVE"
NEW YORK

From San Francisco— L. Wolfson, Waldorf;

L. J. Downing, Knickerbocker; E. V. Clark,

Park Arenne; M. Frank. Hotel Bristol; R.W.
McMurray, Hotel Empire; J. H. Rohr.u Hotel
Wellington; Mrs. .M. Viluzky, Broadway Cen-
tral; \u25a0D. F., Baitfr.: Park Avenue;' J. J. Hol-
lister, W. Tl.Mead, Hotel Breslln; C.~ J. Storell,
Hotel Belmont; G.", London. Collngwood; F v M.

NEW YORK. Jan. s.—Californlans
are' registered here, as follows:

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NAPA, Jan. s.—William Woodley,

keeper of the dam at the new water
works of Vallejo in Wild Horse valley,
nine miles north of here, died yester-
day from injuries received in a run-
away accident Monday. He was driv-
ing to^ this city and his horse took
fright "and started to race down the
mountain. The cart struck a rock and
Woodley was pitched out on his head.
His skull was fractured. He leaves a
widow and an infant son*-

Dl£'S FROM INJURIES
;i RECEIVED IN RUNAWAY

* Sacramento— H. H..Ilowland, Mrs. H.--R.
Howland, King Edward;: Mrs. •• L. Knancr,
Flanders.: : ;.•\u25a0: ',•.•'\u25a0 /

—

Boindin, Holland bouse; X. Uotlunan, Broadway
Central ;Mrs. W. »Baker, Holland;

-
P.
'n. Foote,

Mrs! F. H. FootP. Hotel SerUle;' J. Goldstone,
King'Edward; J W. OB.:.Macdonough, • Nether-
Und;',W. H. C. May. Grand Union;:G.: G. J/.
Cramp, H. T. Ford.. Hotel Belmont; W. »L.
Glenn. Hotel Breslln: K. U. Krohtesch, Mrs.
R. W.. KrohtMcb, .HotelWol<sott ;'Dr. •Price,
Murray Hill;J. R. Denotaoe Jn, Cumberland;
M. C. Vrang, Hotel Netherland. . \ :

l,cs Angeles— Dr. H. B.;C. Elliott. Park At«>-
nae; H. A; Harrison.

'
Grand. Union; Mrs. -I.

Fleming, Algonquin; Miss. M. Johnson. Bucking-
ham; S. H. Ramsay, Hotel, Xararre;:J.L. Wal-
lace, Grand Union; J., W. Patterson, Albany;
Mrs. \u25a0E. Poraerny, Mrs. C.

'
11. s Seymour, Breslln.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES
Laxative Brbmo Quinine, the »world

wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes
cause. Call for full name. Look forsignature B. W. Grove. 25c, •

VALLEJO, Jan. 5.
—

One of the most
elaborate weddings that has ever taken
place on Hare island wa* celebrated
this afternoon aboard the receiving
j^hip Independence when Miss Mattie
Steele Milton, daughter of Captain

John B. Milton, U. S. N., commander of
the Independence, was married to Lieu-
tenant George F. Neal, UJ S. N.

The bride was gowned in a white
satin frock and entered the improvised
chapel upon the arm of her father, ac-
companied by her matrons of honor,
Mrs. Frederick Kellond and Mrs. Rob-
ert Sherman.

At 'the altar she was- met by the
bridegroom and his best man, John
Neal, a brother, who in company with
his mother made the trip from Kansas
City for the express purpose of seeing

J their relative married. The nuptial
knot was tied by Chaplain A. A. Mc-
Allister of St. Peter's chapel, Mare
island, after which an elaborate supper
was served on board the old man of
war.

Miss Milton is t.he only daughter of
.Captain and Mrs. John B. MJfton, U. S.
N., having been born arid reared at the
local station and educated in the pri-
vate school of Miss Head of Berkeley.

iSpecial Dispatch to The Call]

Miss Mattie Steele Milton Be«
comes Bride 2of Lieu«

tenant Neal

2 DEAD, 9 INJURED
IN TRAIN SMASH

Robert P. Troy, recently appointed
park commissioner to succeed James D.
Phelan, took his seat at the meeting
held yesterday afternoon. Little busi-
ness of Importance was transacted, the
naming of the new park on the ceme-
tery site going over until the 'next
meeting.

The exhibit of Philippine* woods
which was accepted .at the last meet-
ing was discussed and arrangements
will be made to have it placed in the
park museum.

*
;

Mrs. Lovell White and. Mrs. A..D.
Sharon of the Outdoor, Art league
appeared and asked permission to hold
a street fair some time during Febru- j
ary In Union square. This was granted, j
as it was stated that the fair is planned j
to raise funds for a statue of St. Fran- j
cis in the vicinity of. the -Mission Do-
lores.

Bids for the bituminizing of the
paths in Union square were opened,
but no. award was made.

F. G. Andrews, superintendent of
the park playground, was granted per-
mission to.sell postcards. Permission
was also given for the Scottish bowling
club to erect an addition . to its club-
house. It was decided to appropriate
$200 for the repair of the Beach chalet

Chief Engineer Dykeman had his sal-
ary raised from $125 to $150, and Clerk
Welbank's pay was advanced from $75
to $100 on the motion of Commissioner
Cummings.

Clerk Advanced
Salaries of Chief Engineer and

TROY TAKES HIS SEAT U >'
ON PARK COMMISSION

The defense made technical.^objec-
tions to witnesses and statements, in-
troduced t« prove the railroads case. : \u25a0

The surety company went on J. Dal-
zell Brown's bond for $50,000 as. treas-
urer of the railroad. That BrownVvio-
lated his trust in dumping $250,000 '0f
railroad coin into hie bank h week be-
fore its failure it is the jrailroad's* In-
tention to prove by the bank's books.

The condition of the California safe
deposit company's finances at the time
of Its fajlure .was 'a matter of evi-
dence yesterday -in tm> suit of tl»
Western Pacific railroad to recover,
{50,000 from the National surety com-
pany, now on trial before Judge' Van
Fleet of the United States district
court.

posit Company Involved
Affairs of California Safe De-

SURETY COMPANY RESISTS
CLAIMON BROWN BOND

PORTLAND, Jan. s.—Two men are
dead and nine others were Injured in a.
rear end collision between two west
hound freight trains on the Oregon
riallroad and Navigation line three
miles east of Cascade Locks today. The
dead:

T.H. CAESOJf. Hears?, Neb., buyer for.the
l"nJnn meat «>ompa»iy, enmhed to death.

UA'KNOWK KAN. addrett unknown, buroed to
oestb.

•M2BIOUSL.V l\jlanil
T. B. MOORE. Durkee. Ore., s|<xWman. Its

GUY HAKLETT, Baker City, Ore., stockman,
nDkle fprained, Jejt crushed.

GEOHGE B. HALL, Ticorai, Wash., skull
<Ti>sbwl.

BEET HALLINAN,The Ballet, brekeman, leg'
fm<turrd..

M. McT.EAy, Miuchunk. Pa., cattleman, 'arm
broken. Internal injnrlps.

Four other men were slightly injured.
An extra freight train, consisting, of

•30 carloads of hogs from Nebraska, sev-
eral carloads of cattle and an immi-
KTant car, was proceeding slowly when
another extra freight came along at a
»*peed of 15 miles an hour and crashed
Juto the rear of the slower train, crash-
Ing the caboose and the immigrant car
into splinters.

In a very short time fiames had con-
Fumed both cars; and it is believed that
an unknown immigrant who was car-
ing forsome furniture in the Immigrant
car was burned to death.

Rear End Collision Results in
Fatalities and Mangling

of Passengers

•Keihne, who is a cook and. 50 years
old, said he came homeiintoxicated.and
must have turned on the gas ;without
lighting itigsgg \u25a0. \u25a0

\u25a0':_ Charles Keihne, rooming at 712 Keir-
ny street, was nearly asphyxiated .Tues-
day.'.night 'by^gras. !;iHe was :disco vered
by the landlord \u25a0 and; taken \ to the'cen-
tral \u25a0 emerg ency hospital^ .where he re-
covered.

'
'. ',:" ;. '

John H. Cooper of 3061 Sixteenth
street, a.cigrar; clerk 50;years old,- was
accidentally asphyxiated by. gae at his
home' Tuesday nlgrht. -He was discov-
ered by a member of his family
taken to the Mission \u25a0 emergency "

hos-
pital! but > died' shortly /after- reaching
the .hospital.. Cooper. .'came home 1in-
toxicated and turned -on:the \u25a0 gas . with-
out lightingit. v ' •-, ; :

tion Is Discovered
Man Dies Shortly After Condi-'

TURNS ON GAS, BUT
FAILS TO LIGHT IT

The Siamese peninsula' is to be devel-
oped rin"'the

'
immediate, futures by the

construction
-
of over; 600 miles of,rail-

way, ; \:\u25a0-.'.-: /-.-'\u25a0\u25a0 'V \:
'\\~

'
\u25a0:- :>\

2

Californians on Travels

jfexm^2oo AttmioFlocr. PMbd Btrittoj
jV Coma MaAri .and grant Aye» |

News of a
Wonderful

I udlC
I Our Clearance Sale,

lis a success be-
Icause it is genuine.-
IEvery day .we bring
| new merchandise from
Iour stock rooms, and
j our prices sell it
Iquickly.
1 Today we put on Spe-
Icial Sale #the following
|items. They are posi-
itively the Best and
1 Cleanest Values ever
Ioffered in San Fran-
|cisco. \u0084

•

OOATS
| 100 CLOTH COATS j
| Gray and 'Mixtures

$8.00
i Not one -worth less than
j $12.50. Some as much as $20

jRain Coats
I Rubberized* Moire Rain
I . Coats |

$6.50
| Regular $12.50 Values

CAPES
| 25 go on sale today at |

$4.95
'! Allof them cut extra wide
Iand extras long. *;

1 Values SIO to $15

SUBTS
1 25 .TAILORED SUITS
I go on sale at ?

$7.50
1 Not one worth less than $15

TAILORED SUITS
109 TAILORED' SUITS fc

go on sale at 5

$11.50:
|All new. and well tailored
| garments. Values $20 to $25

TAILORED SUITS
| 68 TAILORED SUITS j
| ; go on sale at $

$16.75
J Regular $27.50 and $30 val-
Iues. This is the best Suit

I
bargain in town.

Black Broadcloth Suits
.A fe,w of our hand tailored
Broadcloth Suits on sale at

$21.50
;:..Values $35 J0 $50 ~. ?

WAISTS
Special 75c

'Including tailor-made Madras,
Unons. Poplins and Black
Sateens.

Values, sl.2s to $2.

Hand .Embroidered Linen
v Tailored Waists \

Special $1.95 I
v
-

Some of them slightly soited.
; Values $3.50 to $5.00 |

EXTRA SPECIAL!
.Moire, Plaid and Messallne

Waists, all colors/

$3.05
1 Not one worth less than
1 $6.50

libom 200
'
Arcade" Floor. Tfcdan BuikSoi

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10

ALFRED LILIENFELp &CO.

XKEARNY STREET at POST \u25a0 '.
'

i. ,'. AVsho'p, exclusively for men—the most magnificent in America. 7
'

THE -LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING HOUSED UNDER A SINCSLE ROOF ON THE PACIFIC COAST.'\u25a0;•'; -\u25a0-••-':•
•-• '•; •
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AT IMMENSELY REDUCED PRICES ?
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\u25a0 \u25a0..-\u25a0---.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-... .. ....
iIEKSEE—In tills city, .lauuarj- 5. 1810. Ceorre

brUiTfil bnsband of Mary Meoser and lorlng
father of James. May, Ella; Midmel end Edna- Meneer. a.native of England. . ajred

'
41

-
years,

a member of painter*' union, local No. 19, and. Saa Francisro aerie Xo. 5, F. O. E..'Remain* at parlor* of
-
Mrßrearty & McCor-tnict, 915 Valencia street near Twentieth. NY

tlce of faoeral hereafter.


